

































 Among factors that bring diversity to facial appearance, not only static variations 
in individual facial shape but also dynamic traits of the face caused by its positional 
change and variation in direction of the gaze for its observation, facial expressions, 
makeup wearing and so on, were investigated in terms of their effects given to the 
higher-order impression perceived in the face. Image engineering technologies toward 
perceptual interface systems, such as generation of 3D faces for anthropomorphic agent 
and transformation of social impressions conveyed by the face of the agent, were also 
investigated in this project. 
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  表情毎の識別正解率の時間推移 



































































  （意図的学習時）      （印象判断時） 
（意図的学習後の再認） （印象判断後の再認） 
     注視点の累積停留時間ヒストグラム 
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